
Bee Loved.
“Let’s see how INVENTIVE we can be encouraging  LOVE, and helping out, not avoiding
Worshiping together as some do, but spurring each other on, ESPECIALLY as we see the big
day approaching.” - HEBREWS 10:22-25 msg

When we live perpetually  at the edge of what we can do, we get to see God move.

Who are we?
We are an Artist Collective attempting to use our Art talents, skills, and gifts to unleash Heaven
on earth.
We are setting out to take all the knowledge from the last 5 years of ministry and use it to shift
the culture and atmosphere of our city.
For $20 and an hour a month, you can create big change.
Our BELOVED God is moving. He is who sends us, to our community as a whole, to show up as
the big C church and expose Heaven.
Worship is not just on a platform on Sunday, it's time we come alive in our city.
We believe that showing our city the REAL living GOD and his full creativity, right next to what
the world says is ideal, will expose the imitation.

What we do:
We show up for our city, come alongside other  organizations to fill gaps of all kinds.
We bring Holiday celebration. We hope to lavish Love to the least of these throughout our valley.
We intend to facilitate Art and creativity in our city, in a meaningful lasting way.
I am a slave to Jesus, the master of LIFE, a slave to God's INSPIRATION.
I believe if we can dream bigger than ourselves, we can step into God's plans for revival.
Rather than accolades for an individual,  the tagline, be loved, is because all of this love we
spread, is from our beloved. All of us are beloved. It's kinda a secret society.
If ya know then ya know. ❤



2021 Projects
Valentines Day :
-Our Valley Christian Center Family helped fill out Valentines and make beautiful cards for the
homeless that were handed out with roses and flowers.
-The Elks in Corvallis provided their kitchen where we made cookies and candied Bacon for all
19 Recovery Homes, and teen Challenge.
-Giant cards were made by our Children's ministry Leaders Pam Sand, Charyse Hill and Frankie
Caswell. Some people even donated funds to pay for Gas so we could actually go out on
Valentines Day to find the least of these.
-The Valentines written by our church also made it to the farm home Children's Mental
institution, along with candy, stickers and goodies.
=In total we reached 550 people last valentines day.

Easter:
This Easter we were short on hands, it felt like we all got sick.
We didn't have it in us to pack our typical 400 mini easter baskets so instead we made 20 giant
ones full of candy, toys, jewelry, art supplies, and fun little trinkets.  We came up with creative
ways to celebrate  with bubble gloves for all the foster kids and we were shocked at how well
received our giant bunny bags went over at all the recovery  homes with kids. We will never go
back.
=375 kids were reached.

Typically  mothers day and fathers day are big, they were both canceled  this year by covid
outbreaks, life, and short supplies. We have big plans this year though.

Dry Bones Dancing day. (Formerly known as halloween) We made a quest for teens this year
encouraging them to solve riddles, get candy and biblical merch that looks like the world only
cooler. We watched as these most impossible  youth, the wayward, set down trick or treating
and picked up dry bones dancing.
We invited the whole city to participate  with us. If you want to take back this day with us this
year by being a house on a map let us know! We gave out 1000+candy bars and at least 80
kids made it to the carnival where we gave out 3 dutch bros gift cards, 6 shirts, stickers, buttons,
headbands, and trinkets.
We also delivered treat bags for the foster kids and full size candy to Trillium with pencils and
erasers.
=full impact unknown.

Thanksgiving: we delivered costco  pies and cards to all the recovery homes and teen
challenge.
=350

Christmas:
Y'all ready? This is a long list.



-We partnered with the cumberland church to create spaces for families to take pics for free with
a box for donations  for the cumberland event center.
-We painted 250 composition books for the farm home and foster kids. We gave them our
leftover candy, and vinyl stickers.
Pencils, erasers, trinkets.
-We had sewing teams sew pillowcases for Trillium farm home as well. (They use them as
stockings)
-The VCC youth packaged up about 250 gift bags for the homeless. And a second group of
youth finished up the other 200
And helped deliver on Christmas eve-eve.
These pouches this year blew me away. We were able to do soap, socks, toothbrushes,
toothpaste, make up, glass nail files, tweezers, nail clippers, candy, gum, man all the things.
-We also had a talented crew create donut shaped cocoa bombs and we delivered  those along
with spices from a local competition BBQ  winner, freezedried skittles from heavenly homestead
and amazing cookie art from a local cookie maker. Oh and of course, coloring books and art
supplies.
-Teen Challenge was delivered new socks and cookie tins full of treats that were lovingly made
for the youth Christmas party that was canceled.
God uses all things.
=1100 people served this Holiday  season, and while we missed out on some, we got to enter
more deeply into our community.

2022
Our world has changed.
We must adapt.
We have hit a cap as far as people we can reach through organizations/Institutions.
This year our Goal is to get into the community as a whole and offer up what we make as
worship.
Every act of art, an act of love.

We hope to bring our city Art, art classes.
Artist library spaces, pop up art walks if we can get permission, a city wide easter egg hunt, and
if we can unify as the big body church, we can reach our unchurched city in a way like never
before. I hope to see us become a radiant light for our city.

Big Picture: We believe that if we can show people they are an artist and teach them how to
take their art and become an artisan, a craftsman, they can make a living doing something  they
love and use their talents and gifts to bless all of us with the seeds God placed inside them. We
believe  this will perpetuate revival  in our little town of Albany Oregon.
Let's do all we can to facilitate an Art Movement.

All hands on deck. We need every artist in all the churches to rise up. It's time to create a new
chapter.




